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Dear Mr. Dorman:

Enclosed for filing with the Public Service Comnussion of the Commonwealth of
Kentucky is an origina! and eleven (11) copies of the Complaint of Bmndenburg Telephone

('.ompany against Kentucky ALLTEL, lnc.
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COMMONWKAI,TH OF KENTIJCKY
BEFORE THK PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

In rhe Mercer of:

BRANDENBURC TELEPHONE COiVIPANY

Complainant

KENTUCKY ALLTEL, INC.

Defendant

)
)
)
)
) Case Ne.

)
)
)
)
)

COMPLAINT

Brsndenburg Telephone Comnanv {»Brandenburg Telephone" ), by counsel, for its

complaint against Kentucky ALLTEL, inc. {»Kentucky ALLTEI.»), pursuant to KRS 278.260,

hereby states as fo11ow».

1. The full name and address of Brandenburg Telephone is Brandenburg Telephone

Company,200 Telco Drive, Brandenburg, Kentucky, 40108. Brandenburg Telephone is a local

exchange carrier providing service to all or parts of Meade, Breckenridge and Hardin Counties,

Kentucky.

'tsia fit{ name and address of Kentuckv ALLTEL is Kentuckv ALLTEL„ Inc.,

One Allied Drive, Little Rock, Arkansas 72202. Kentucky ALLTEL is a local exchange camer

providmg local exchange camer service. Kentucky ALLTFL is an afttiiate of a publishing

company known as ALLTEL Publications, with whom Kentucky ALLTEL contracts to publish

telephone books to meet Kentucky ALLTEL's legal obligation to provide directory listing

infomiation for all working telephone numbers {except non-published and unlisted numbers) in

Kentucky ALLTPL's service territory.



3. The facts supporting this complaint are set forth more fully below; but briefly, this

complatm concerns Kenutcky ALLTEL'a refusal tu rovlao tire "Agroourout rur ure. Pruviaiuu ur

Subscriber List Information (aSLIa)a in violation of applicable law in the following three ways.

First, Kentucky ALLTEL will not execute this ageement with Brandenburg Telephone; instead,

it is demanding that Brandenburg Telephone execute the agreement with ALLTEL Publications,

and not with Kentucky ALLTEL. Second, the standard form contract for the provision of SLI

coaodat c that rlelmvare, rather than Kentucky law govern the agreement. And. third. the

standard form contract for providing SLI requires that all disputes between the parties be

arbitrated. Brandenhurg telephone ohlects to these provisions anu has asked mar. me stanaard

SLI agreement be revised. Kentucky ALLTEL has refused.

Annlicable Law

4. Pursuant to KRS 278.040, the Corrmussion has jurisdiction "over the regulation of

rates and service of utilities" within the Commonwealth. Id.

5. Pursuant to KRS 27g.260 the Commission ic vested with the express authority to

investigate and remedy "complaints as to rates or service of any utility." Id.

6. Pursuant to 47 II.S.C, tj 222(e), "a telecommumcattons samer that pmvtdes

telephone exchange service must provide subscriber list information gathered in its capacity as a

provider of such service on a timely and unbundled hams, under nondiscriminatory and

reasonable rates, rernts, and conditions, to any person upon request for the purpose of publishmg

directories in any format." Id. (Emphasis supplied). ALLTEL Publications is not such a

tctoooomacmioatioo* curator.

7. Pursuant to KRS 278.030(2), every "utility" must afurmsh adequate, efficient and

reasonable service and may establish reasonable rules governing the conduct of its business and



the conditions under which it shall be required to render service." Id (Emphasis supplied).

ALLTRL Publicst sns is uut suck s utility.

Statement of the Facts

8. For pmposes of publishing one or more telephone directories for geographic areas

in which Kentucky ALLTEL provides local exchange services, Brandenburg Telephone sought

to enter into a SLI agreement with Kentucky ALLTEL pursuant to v'hich Kentucky ALLTEL

would provide SLI for the exchanges it serves.

9. Kentucky ALLTEL provided Brandenburg Telephone with its ablanketa

agreement for SLI iiifuiiusiiuu, wliich wsa s'uuu cuousci gsuwsicd by Iccutucky ALLTLL.

But, this blanket agreement is with ALLTEL Publications, and not Kentucky ALLTEL.

10. Finding some of the SLI A~seement's provisions objectionable, and in an effort to

correct minor drafting mistakes, Brandenburg Telephone wrote Kentucky ALI.TEL on

December 30, 2003 and requested that Kentucky ALLTEL revise parts of its standard SLI

«greemeut. The letter described the proposed changes and provided Brandenburg Telephone's

reasons for requesting each. (A copy of this December 30th letter is Exhibit A).

I l. tJecause Brandenburg Telephone liad no1 received a response io iis December so,

2003 letter, legal counsel to Brandenburg Telephone contacted Jimmy Dolan at Kentucky

ALLTEL on January 13, 2003 in an effort to resolve the matter. Dolan stated that he did not

understand why there would be any problem making any of the changes proposed by

Brandenburg Telephone.

12. Ou January 14, 2004, Rraudeuburg T tepbnue reretved a letter trnm f'nnnie

Flanagan, ihe Listing Management Director. The letter stated that ALLTEL Publications had a



"blanket" agreement for SLI information, and that ALLTEL Publications would not "deviate or

alt r that ag pptnpnt Fnr any ether riht.r e (A rnpv of that letter ic Exhibits}.

13. Due to dress conflicting accounts, and because Kentucky ALLTEL's letter of

January 12, 2004 had been sent lielore counsel's telephone conversation wtm Mr. Dolan on

January 13, 2003, counsel to Brandenburg Telephone once again contacted Mr. Dolan on

January 16, 2004 to inquire about the status of the matter. Mr. Dolan stated that Kentucky

ALLTEL would be in contact within the next eday or so."

14. Steve Rowell, in house counsel to Kentucky ALLTEL, contacted Brandenburg

Tolophone'o 1 gal counsel on o around liehruary 17, 2004. Mh Rot eii apparently delegated th

resolution of the matter to Mr. Stephen T. Refsell. In a series of e-mails exchanged between Mr.

Refsell and counsel to Brandenburg Telephone, Mr. Refsell indicated that, of the changes

proposed by Brandenburg Telephone: only (i) the identity of the contracting party (Kentucky

ALLTEL versus ALLTEL Publications); (ii) the governing law provision (Delaware versus

Kentucky); and (iii) the arbitration provision, presented "major problems." Mr. Refsefl indicated,

however, that even those issues were eprobab! y resolvable.e

15. Thus, tho changos to whish 1<c tuohy ALLTBL did nor agrco ar as folio s.

a. Making Kentucky ALLTEL, Inc, (instead of ALLTEL Publications}

bound under the Agreement, as provided for in the Preamble;

b. Changing the governing law to Kentucky (rather than Delaware) law in

Section 13; and

c. Deletina the arbitration provision contained in Section 22.

16. The changes to which Kentucky ALLTEL apparently did agree are as follows.



a. Section 1. Defined Terms: Defining subscriber listing information

{"SLP')to include drrectory lieting informatron for 9 and nburg Telecom

LLC (cBTLLCc) customers.

b. Section 3. Provision of Listina Information: Obligating Kenhtcky ALL-

TEL to provide BTLLC SLI to Brandenburg Telephone, as is already

required by federal law.

c. Section 10. Tenn g: Termination: Deleting "continue in full force and

effect for a period" and "unless otherwise terminated as provided herein,"

which arc, both drafting crrora. and apccifying that tcmrination of tho SLI

Agreemenl may occur upon thirty (30) days prior uvitten notice, or

immediately, upon breach of the SLI Agreement.

d. Section IL Notice and Deniand: Adding cBrandenburg Telephone

Company, 200 Telco Drive, Brandenburg, KY 40108c and "John E.

Selent, Esq., Dinsmore & Shohl LLP, 1400 PNC Tower, 500 West

Jefferson Sto Louisville, KY 40202" as the parties to receive notice

pursu'ant io ihc SLI Agrocincni,

e. Schedule A. Subscriber Listing Request: Delehng the following

exchange names and NXVs: Horse Cave, Magnolia, Buffalo; and 324,

325.

17 Pnncertnenrly, raiment tn Itmndrnbnrg Telephone attrmpterl cr veral tirrac tn crt

up a telephone conference call to try to reach an agreement with respect to the three outstanding

issues. t gee )lib above), On March 4, ZVU4, this conterence call was held, and resoluhon ot the



three outstanding issues proved impossible. Subsequent attempts to resolve this matter have

likewise failed.

18. Kentucky ALLTEL's insistence that the SLI Ayeement be wdth ALI.TEI.

publications (which is not a utility) rather rlMn with Kentucky ALLTpL (which is a urility) ts

unreasonable within the meaning of KRS 278.030(2) because it represents the delegation of a

non-delegable duty of a utility to an entity whtoh is not a utility. For the same reason, because

ALI.,TFI. Publications is not a "telecommunications carrier" within the meaning of 47 U.S.C.

(222(e), Kentucky ALLTEL's refusal to execute the SLI Agreement with Brandenburg

Telephoneicamolationofitcdutytoprovid Brandenhurg T t~h n with Crie natim lyand

unbundled basis, under nondiscriminatory and reasonable rates, terms, and conditions ...."Id.

19, Kentucky ALLTEL's insistence thai the SLI Agreement be governed by Delaware

law, rather than Kentucky law, is also a violation KRS 278.030, which requires a utility to

"establish reasonable rules governing the conduct of its business and the conditions under which

it shall be required to render service." Id. (Emphasis supplied). Because the SLI Agreement will

be entered into in Kentuck>, performed in Kentucky (by at least one Kentucky corporation), and

cuhjoot to thc jur'cdiotion of tho Public Service Comnuccion of the Commonrveatth of Kentucky,

Kentucky ALLTEL's insistence that the SLI Agreement be governed by the laws of Delaware is

unreasonable.

20, Kentucky ALLTEL's insistence upon an arbitration clause in the SLI Agreement

is in violation of KRS 278.030 and 47 U.S.C. 8 222(e). The provtsion of SLI upon the condition

that the requesting camer relinquish its rights to seek redress from regulatory bodies or courts

under these statutes is unreasonable,



WHEREFORE, Brandenburg Telephone Company respectfully requests that the Public

gol roo Comm aerolrt

A. Order Kentucky ALLTEL (rather than ALLTEL Publications) be a party to the

SLI Agreement with Brandenburg Telephone;

B. Order that the SLI Agreement be governed by the laws of the Commonwealth of

Kentucky; and

C. Order that the SLI Agreement not be subject to arbitration;

D. Older that the $1.1 Agreement between Brandenburg Telephone and Kentuclcy

ALLTFL contain ihe fuiluwirrg rrrudincailuub tu wiriest Kentucky ALLTFL Irm apparorrdy

already agreed:

i. Section 1. Defined Temis: Defining subscriber listing iufomiation

("Sl le) to include directory listing information for Brandenburg Telecom

LLC (eBTLLCa) customers;

ii. Sr.rtion 3 provision uf l,istins Information: Obligating Kentucky

ALLTEI to provide BTLLC SLI to Brandenburg Teiephone, as is already

required by federal law;

iii. Section 1b. Term tk Termination: Deleting "continue in full force and

iv.

effect for a period" and runless othenvise terminated as provided herein,"

which are both drajting errors, and specifying that rermination of the SLI

Agreement may occur upon thirty (30) days prior written notice or

immed 'tely, upon breach of the Agreement;

Section 17. Notice and Demand: Adding eBrandenburg Telephone

Company, Z00 Telco Drive, Brandenburg, KY S0108" and "John E.



Relent, Fsqo Dinsmore k Shohl LLP, )400 PNC Tower, 500 West

Jcffc5non Stv Loniavillc, KY 4020aa aa tttc pa5ttca to GGGGivc notioo

51

pursuant to the Agreement; and

Schedule A. Subscriber Listina Reuuest: Deleting the following

exchange names and NXX's: Horse Cave, Magnolia, Buffalo; and 324,

325;

aud "

F.. Grant all other relief to which Brandenburg Telephone may appear to be enntled.

Respectfully submitted,

John B,
DINSM HOHL LLP
1400 PN
500 W. J treat

Louisville. KY 40202
(502) 540-2300 (Phone)
(502) 5B5-2207(Fax)
john.setent@dinslaw.corn (P-mail)

COUNSEL TO BRANDENBURG
TELEPHONE COMPANY
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December 30, 2003

"FIRST-CLASS IVIAIL

4 'cottle Ptanagatl, Dhm'tvs

Kentucky ALLTBL, Inc.
One Allied Drive
Lttttn unrh. AR 72202

Bet rfgtvetnnnt for the provision ofSubscriber List Information

Dew Ms. Flanagan:

We are legal counsel to Drnndcmburg Telephone Company. The purpose of tbiv letter is
IB request that Kentucky ALLTEL, lnc. (nALLTEL") revise ils "Agreement for the pturision of
Subscriber List Information" (the "Agreement" ), as indicated by red-line in the attached revised

Agremnent and for the reasons set forth below. A copy of the pmposed, revised Agreement is
attached for yow convenience.

Preamble: The Agreement should be between Kentucky
ALLTDL, me., nnd it chculd list Drmulenbnrg Telephone

Company's address as 200 Teton Drive. We assume that there is
no problem with adding "Drive" to Brandenburg Telephone
Company's address. If there is some reason that the Agreement
must be with ALLTEL, Inc. (and not Kentrtchy AU.TEL, mc.),
please let us koow, Otherwise, we request that ALLTEL agree to
the changes proposed in the Preamble ofthis Agreement

Section 1. DeEned Terms: Bmudenbwg Telephone's pmposed
revisions to this section clarify that subscriber listing information
("SLI") includes directory hsing information for Brandenbwg
Telecom LLC ( BTI,LC") customers. As the mcumbent camer m
BTLLC's temtory, ALLTEL aheady collects SLI for BTLLC's
end-users. Moreover, section 222 of the Telecommumcations Acf
of 2996 (the enctsl requires svLLTrtL tc chare the SLr mfcnnctinn
it cogects, which should include updated SLI information.

Charleston WV ~ Cincinnsti OH 'olumbus OH 'ovingten KY

Dsrren OH ~ Lexington KY 'ouisville KY ~ Nsshvige TN v Pirmburgh PA



Connie Flanagan, Directm
Douombor 30, 2003
Page 2

Therefore, we request that ALL'1 BLay ee to me changer prupuoud
in section 1 of the Agreement.

gaouon3 prnvtutunrrl sunnalnformauon: Brandenburg
Telephone's proposed revision to this section merely clarifies that
the revisions made in section 1 of the Agreement shall obligate
ALLTEL to pmvide BTLLC SLI to Brandenburg Telephone, as is
alreadv required by federal law. Acconttugty, lui tho roarono aot

forth. in tbe section immediately above, we request that ALLTEL
ayee to the changes proposed in section 3 of tbe Agreement.

Section 10. Tenn & Termination: Brsndenburg Telephone's

proposed revisions to Qus section merely correct three obvious
grammafinl errors contahted in the original document and specify
that tennmatton of the Agreement may coom «tjuu ndrty {30)days
prior written notice or immedialely, upon breach of the Ayeement.
These revisions have virtually no sabstantive impact on the tenne
or the Anr omrut; and accordinatv. it is senseless for ALLTEL to
refuse these revisious. Therefore, we request lbat ALLTEL agree
to the changes pmposed in section 10 of the attached Agreement.

k r
proposed that the Agreement be governed by Kentucky law, not
Delaware law. We are not sure why ALLTEL would refuse to
agree tn this revision, given that the Agreement will be entered into
in Kentucky, performed iu Kentucky (by at least onc Kentucky
corporation), and subject to the jurisdiction of the Kentucky Public
Service Commission. Therefore, we request that ALLTEL agree
tO me Changea prOpO~ed h a~un 13 a n*o atn hod AS a~out.

Section 17. Notice and Demand: Brandenburg Telephone has
imply modified this section to reflect the appmpriate individuals
who should receive notices on behalf of Brandenbmg Telephone.
We are unsure why ALLTBL would refuse to make this revision.
Therefore, we request that AJJ.TBL ayee to the changes proposed
nl seclrott 1r ofme Agruummra

Section 22. Arbitration: Brandenburg Telephone has
Proposed that the arbitration clause in this Ayeement be stricken
Section 222(e) of the Act provides that aa telecommutucanons

carrier that pmvides telephone exchange service shaU provide
subscriber list information gathered in its capacity as a pmvider of
such service uu a timoly and «nhundted haaiu, under

nondiscriminatory and reasonable rates, terms, end conditions, to
any person upon request for the pmpose of publishing directories

DIMSMORH
QSHOHLfLP



Connie Planagan, Director
Doromhor 30, 2003
Page 3

in any format.o 47 U.S.C. ) 222(e) (emphasis added). The
provision of subscnber listing information upon condition that the
requesting carrier relinquish its rights to seek redress from
rogolatory hodim or oourts orth jurisdiotton ovvr tho urattor i»

wholly mueasonable. Therefore, we request that ALLTEL agree
to strike section 22 hum the Agreement.

Schedule A. Subscriber Listing Reouest: Brandenburg
Telephone has pmposed to delete the following exchange names
and NXX's: Horse Cave, Magnolia, BuQalo; and 324, 325. We
aro «nmro ofALLTBUs point in rofusing to make thoro revisions,
because ALLTEL does not even own these exchanges. Moreover,
ALI.TEL cannot force Brsudenburg Telephone to accept SLI from
unwanted exchanges and/or NX)r"s. Therefore, we request that
ALLTEL accept Brandenburg Telephone's proposed revisions for
this section of the Agreement.

P1oaso inform «o in writing, within ten (10)oa1endor days, whether ALLTRL win agree to
the revisions pmposed by Braudenburg Telephone Company.

Thank you.

Sincerely,

ETD/pa

F~
Edwaul T. Depp

cc: SLI Departmtmt, ALLIBL Corporation (w/ encl.)
Vice President of Law, ALLTEL Corporation (w/ encl.)
John E.Scient, Esq. (w/o encl.)

DIMSMORH
QSHOHLLLP



ALLTEL PUBLISHING

2336 W 1710 614441

PO. 8 x 8522
640, PA 16505.0522

814-838-5200
814.838-0648 fax

January 12, 2004

Mr. Edward T. Depp
Dinsmore k. Shohl LLP
1400 PNC Plaza-500 West Jetferson Street
Louisville, Kentucky 40202

Re: Agreement for the Provision of Subscriber List Information

Dear Mr. Depp:

This is in reference to your letter of December qn xerxxeaaettxxs nxaedexxbexs Telephone
Company's request that we revise ALLTEL's Agreement.

ALLTEL Publishing has an established blanket "Agreement for the Provision of Subscriler
List Iufonnauon" (the "Agreemenr'J and we do not deviate or alter that agreement for any
subscriber. We strive. for consistency with all of our customers.

Should there be any questions or problems, please feet free tn contact me

3 .4~
Connie hlanagan
Listing Management Director

Cc: S. Gidorkis
J.Meucci
LL Zupau


